Launching the ‘Geography & Education Research Group’
of the Royal Geographical Society
'Writing Workshop’
17th December 2019
09:00-16:00
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Overview of Programme
Start Time
09:00
09:15
09:30
10:00
12:00
12:30
13:30
15:00
15:45
16:00

Activity
Tea and coffee available
Introduction to the day
Writing group – Reviewing feedback on outlines discussing implications for plans
Writing group – discussion and writing time
Plenary - Present 5 minute plan for paper to rest of group and get feedback
Lunch
Writing group – discussion and planning for finishing paper for 31st January deadline
Discussions with the Editor – Tea and coffee available
Final submission process information
Close of day

Conference Organising Committee
Ruth Healey (University of Chester)
Harry West (University of the West of England)
Heather Barrett (University of Worcester)
Matt Finn (University of Exeter)
Derek France (University of Chester)
Lauren Hammond (University College London)
Grace Healy (University College London)
Jenny Hill (University of the West of England)
Claire Jarvis (University of Leicester)
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Conference Venue
Department of Geography & Environmental Management (Q-Block)
Frenchay Campus
University of the West of England, Bristol
Coldharbour Lane
Bristol
BS16 1QY

Travelling to UWE Frenchay Campus
Travelling by Car
If you require parking please email harry.west@uwe.ac.uk and you will be sent a parking pass for
the day which you will need to print out and display in your car windscreen – if you park on campus
without this pass displayed you will receive a fine. We recommend that you request your pass by
13th December 2019 to guarantee that you are able to print it in advance of the event.
Delegates with a printed pass will be able to park in Car Parks 21, 22 or 23. Please arrive on campus
via the North Entrance (BS34 8QZ for your sat nav) and follow the signs to these designated car
parks. Please note that these car parks cannot be accessed via the East Entrance.
Travelling by Train
The nearest major rail station to UWE Frenchay Campus is Bristol Parkway. Parkway is a 15-minute
or so walk, or 5-10 minutes by bus (19, 19A, 10 or 625). If travelling from the station by bus or taxi,
see below.
Travelling by Taxi
If you are travelling to campus via a taxi or Uber, please ask to be dropped off at the Frenchay
Campus North Entrance.
Travelling by Bus
Bus information for travel to campus can be found here: https://travelwest.info/bus/servicesinformation/uob-uwe-services. Local buses will arrive via the East Entrance.
Finding the Venue
Once you have arrived at Frenchay Campus please follow signs and campus map (see below) to QBlock (a red brick building). Once you arrive at Q-Block there will be signs posted at all entrances
and throughout the building directing you to room 4Q05.
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Campus Map
Car Parking

Local Bus Stops
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Catering Information on Campus
A map and information regarding the various catering options on Frenchay Campus can be found
here. The vast majority of these venues will be open during the event for you to purchase lunch (if
any of these are not available this will be announced on the day to aid your planning).

One item missing from the UWE map above is the Students Union campus shops. These sell a range
of cold items (including sandwich meal deals etc.). On the full Campus Map above these are located
in F and U Blocks and are marked by a small shopping bag.
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Detailed Programme
Start Time
09:00
09:15
09:30

10:00

12:00
12:30
13:30

15:00
15:45
16:00

Activity
Tea and coffee available
Introduction to the day

Chair

Room

Ruth Healey &
Peter Kraftl
Writing group – Reviewing feedback on outlines discussing implications for plans
History of the Higher Education Research Group
Ruth Healey
Rising status of the ‘Geographies of Education’
Peter Kraftl
Looking ahead to the future
Matt Finn
Writing group – discussion and writing time
History of the Higher Education Research Group
Ruth Healey
Rising status of the ‘Geographies of Education’
Peter Kraftl
Looking ahead to the future
Matt Finn
Plenary - Present 5 minute plan for paper to rest of Jenny Hill
group and get feedback
Lunch (please see joining details for locations to purchase lunch)
Writing group – discussion and planning for finishing paper for 31st January
deadline
History of the Higher Education Research Group
Ruth Healey
Rising status of the ‘Geographies of Education’
Peter Kraftl
Looking ahead to the future
Matt Finn
Discussions with the Editor – Tea and coffee
Peter Kraftl
available
Final submission process information
Ruth Healey &
Peter Kraftl
Close of day
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